AGREEMENT: cooperation framework agreement between University of Cagliari and Lebanese University

COUNTRY: Lebanon

UNIVERSITY: Lebanese University
http://www.ul.edu.lb/

SUBJECT AREA: Engineering

TYPE OF AGREEMENT: cooperation agreement

WHAT THE AGREEMENT ENTAILS: mobility of students involved in any of three cycles of study (e.g. undergraduate, graduate students and PHD students), mobility of professors and researchers in implementing exchange programmes, basic and applied research projects.

TYPE OF FINANCING: decided upon official cooperation agreements

DATE AGREED: 16/12/2020

EXPIRY DATE: 15/12/2025

DURATION: 5 YEARS

COORDINATOR: Prof. Luigi Raffo

ORGANIZING FACULTY: Engineering

MANAGING BODY: Dept. of Electric and electronic Engineering

ADDRESS: Piazza d'Armi 09123 Cagliari, Italy

TELEPHONE: Tel: +39 070-675-5765

E-MAIL: luigi@diee.unica.it